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CRAIG ON TOP!
ONLY 3 PICKED 6!
THANKS FREO!
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK
~ Spike Milligan...
The best cure for Sea
Sickness is to sit
under a tree.

CRAIG’S TIME TO BE NERVOUS
Castanet time again as we hear Craig’s
knees knocking together, hoping he can
ward off the hordes of tipsters waiting
for just one mistake! Worm took a nose
dive this week and dropped to 3rd, and
as he is up north fishing I won’t waste
my time hanging s!@# on him. Col and
Don are waiting patiently for their time
in the sun, you don’t win the tipping in
June, though Darkie was in the lead for
17 rounds last year when he drew with
Andy in the last round.
The bye rounds are in full swing with
only 6 games to choose from and only 3
astute tipsters got them all correct,
Darky, Dave and Andy with Dave
having the closest margin and collecting
the $15 prize, enough for 3.33 stubbies,
Woo Hoo!
KO COMP
The remaining 3 tipsters all managed to
pick correctly again this week and stay
alive for another bash next week. Surely
there must be a tough round coming up
or maybe Gold Coast will knock off
Hawthorn? That would sort them out!
The reason for the eliminations is to get
a winner so we can do it all again but
these 3 stubborn KO’sters are not
budging an inch, and good on ‘em!
APOLOGY ROUND
With the well documented Brad Scott
apology and the over documented Eddie
McGuire apology I thought we should
have a look at some famous apologies.
Long time readers will remember Kevin
Rudd’s “sorry” round a few years back so
here are a few more:
The Will Minson saga,
when a comment he
made about the mother
of Port Adelaide’s Danyle
Pearce sparked a fourth
quarter brawl. With guilt
written all over his face, he apologised to
Pearce and his family. He was suspended
for one week.
AFL commentator Brian
Taylor was stood down
from radio commitments
and underwent
counselling after making
a homophobic slur.
Taylor called Geelong's Harry Taylor “a
big poofter” when Harry was celebrating
his 150th match. The next time he got on

air BT said, "I apologise for that and I
sincerely regret any harm that I have
caused. So, sorry for
that."
Jason Akermanis was
sorry for another
insensitive verbal
disaster, this time
labelling the late Jim
Stynes as "a nasty man",
just days before Big Jims state funeral.
"I can't say sorry enough," Akermanis
said on Adelaide radio FIVEaa.
Akermanis, who won the Jim Stynes
Medal in 1999, was sacked from his
Sunshine Coast radio station Mix
92.7FM. He said he would have quit the
show anyway, adding that the "$100 a
week was not worth it".

THE "FAMOUS Old Dark
Blues" last week went
some way towards
removing an infamous old
dark stain on their
otherwise proud history with Aboriginal
players. Carlton formally acknowledged –
almost 90 years after the fact – that a
Blues regime had racially vilified a young
Doug Nicholls. Mavis Thorp Clark's 1965
biography Pastor Doug exposes the ugly
truth. His teammates were not eager to
play with an Aborigine. No one would
willingly give him a rubdown. There were
complaints that, because of his colour,
he smelt. “Doug was bitter about that,
though he did not say anything."
JOKE OF THE WEEK
A nursery school pupil told
his teacher he'd found a
cat, but it was dead.
"How do you know that the
cat was dead?" she asked her pupil.
"Because I pissed in its ear and it didn't
move," answered the child innocently.
"You did WHAT?" the teacher exclaimed
in surprise.
"You know," explained the boy, "I leaned
over and went 'Pssst' and it didn't move"
INTERVIEW
Dave put his foot in his mouth a couple
of weeks ago when he said to Don “If I
don’t get at least 5 right this week, you
can interview me!”………….I got 3, doh!
Don: That’ll teach you to open your
mouth.
D: Well, I was confident!
Don: Ha, dickhead.
D: Are you going to ask me a question?
Don: That’s right, I forgot, now let me
think.
D: Are you going to be long?
Don: I’ll ask the questions thank you!
D: Go on then.
Don: Still thinking….got one! You’d have
to be dreamin’ to think you can win the
comp.
D: That’s not a question, but I have a
good chance, in the whole season as
well.
Don: Tin ass luck there.
D: Better than your effort!
Don: I’ve got you covered in the normal
tipping though!
D: You are just one ahead!
Don: May as well be a mile ahead, you’ll
never catch me.
D: We’ll see, any question yet?
Don: I’m working on it, don’t be so
impatient, and your pool game will have
to improve if you expect to beat me and
Case.
D: I’ve had my fair share of wins.
Don: A couple of lucky ones.
D: Like your horses.
Don: Hey, they do alright. I like to give
them apples.
D: Does that make them run faster?
Don: I’ll ask the questions!
D: Then ask one!
Don: Haven’t thought of one yet.
D: Come on Don, wrack your brain,
you’ve gotta at least ask one.
Don: I’ve got one! Is the sun over the
yard arm yet?
D: Yes.
Don: Pisser, your shout!

